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This is the Volume 38 Issue 7 July LVI (2021) edition of The Mountain 
Mayhem, a publication of the Barony of Hidden Mountain in the Kingdom 
of Atlantia, a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, 
Inc.). This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc. and 
does not delineate SCA policies. ©2021 Society for Creative Anachronism, 
Inc

Electronic copies of The Mountain Mayhem are always available from the 
Baronial Seneschal at seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org or from 
the Chronicler at chronicler@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org.

Paper copies of The Mountain Mayhem are normally available only to 
members of the Society for Creative Anachronism. Memberships are 
available online in the member services section of the Society website at 
sca.org.  

For information on reprinting letters, articles or artwork from this 
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting 
the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our 
contributors.

mailto:seneschal%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
mailto:chronicler at chronicler@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
http://sca.org
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Hidden Mountain: For date and venue contact the Seneschal at seneschal@hidden-
mountain.atlantia.sca.org.

Tear-Sea’s Shore: Typically on 6 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month. For details 
and the venue, contact the Seneschal at seneschal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org.

Misty Marsh by the Sea: For date and venue contact the Seneschal at callintryluck@
gmail.com.

Moorhaven: For date and venue contact the Seneschal at caeletnox@yahoo.com.

9–10 ....................................................................Stierbach Baronial Birthday XXIII

10 ...........................................................................................Queen's Rapier Tourney

3–5 ........................................................................... Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday

11 ..................................................... Not Quite Quarterly Braggin Rights Tourney

11–12 ...................................................Known World Symposium of the Americas

18 ................................................................................................... Atlantia University

24–26 ............................................................................................... Battle on the Bay

25 .................................................................................Tourney of the Silver Chalice

EVENTS ARE CURRENTLY PLANNED TO BE IN-PERSON
to confirm details, click through or view the calendar at atlantia.sca.org.

REGULAR BARONIAL & CANTON MEETINGS

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

UPCOMING EVENTS

mailto:seneschal%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
mailto:seneschal%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
mailto:seneschal%40tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
mailto:Callintryluck%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Callintryluck%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:caeletnox@yahoo.com
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=762cc27c
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=ea0e5509
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=7d6cd80f
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=26456623
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=a33f5c6f
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=dec4e14c
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=69aff219
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=190f1e20
http://atlantia.sca.org
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Robert of Misty Marsh by the Sea,
called the Banished
baron@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Baroness
Bridget O Shea
baroness@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Marlow Herald 
Alisoun MacCoul of Elphane
herald@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Exchequer
Geoffrey d’Ayr of Montalban
exchequer@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Knight Marshal
Hroðgeirr Hráfnsson
marshal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Rapier Marshal
Vacant

Minister of Arts and Sciences 
Esme Bramley 
moas@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Webminister
Ingvar Earlingsson
webminister@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Chronicler 
Bran Mydwynter
chronicler@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Minister of the Lists 
Caisséne ingen Fháeláin
mol@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Chatelaine
Slaine inghean ui Sheachnasaigh 
chatelaine@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Vice Chancellor of Youth
Céilidh of Misty Marsh
moy@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Seneschal
Patris de Terra Lepori
seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

mailto:baron@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:baroness%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
herald@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:exchequer@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:marshal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:moas@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:chronicler@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:mol@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:chatelaine@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:moy@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
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the
&BARON BARONESS

FR
OM

Greetings unto the noble people of Hidden Mountain,

We had a great time at Warriors' Games, visiting with Their 
Majesties and watching the participants compete. Mistress Alisoun 

and Mistress Adendra did a great job with the event. It was wonderful to be 
able to spend time with our friends.

We are looking forward to both University and Silver Chalice in September. 
If you are able to offer assistance in running either of these events, please 
contact the Autocrats, Lady Esme Bramley and Mistress Adendra Marland. 
We need award recommendations for Silver Chalice. You know your friends 
are doing things. Tell us about it.

In October, we will be headed to War. If you are planning on attending, 
please join the "War Camp" Facebook page. We need to be discussing plans 
for camp and the event. Also, if you are camping with the Barony, make 
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sure to send your tent size to Mistress Cecilia Blythe or Baron Roibeard 
Mac Oscair. Remember to include any dayshades, kitchens, or other needs 
which will need to be planned for.

We also need to start making plans for next Baronial Birthday, but first, we 
need an Autocrat. We would love to have multiple bids to choose from. If 
you are interested and would like more information, please contact Lord 
Patris or one of us for help.

Robert and Bridget
Baron and Baroness, Barony of Hidden Mountain

As of this date, the Baronial Checking Account contains $5750.27; the 
WoW Wall Designated fund contains $365.57 (included in the baronial 
total).  $200 has been paid to Town of Harleyville for site fee & refundable 
deposit for Silver Chalice.  We have outstanding checks written for RH 
Acres, the Fall University site, for $150 refundable deposit and $1,069 site 
rental (3-day), which, once deposited, will bring the Account Total to 
$4,681.27.

I am looking for a drop-dead deputy with, ideally, intent to succeed in 2 
years.  Anyone interested in the position of Baronial Exchequer, please 
contact me at the usual e-mail address.

The Baronial Trim is on hand!  I had the trim available for sale at Warriors' 
Games and sold $23.75 = 9 ½ yards worth, bringing the account total to a 
final $4705.02.

325.5 yards have been sold, leaving 174.5 yards on hand.  You can order 
some for $2.50 per yard, checks made out to “SCA, Inc. – Barony of Hidden 

BARONIAL EXCHEQUER
the
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Mountain” and sent to me, Robert Himmelsbach, 199 Cabrill Dr., Charleston 
SC 29414.

Paperwork for a bid for Kingdom Fall University (September 18, 2021 at RH 
Properties in Myrtle Beach, Autocratted by Esme Bramley) was submitted.   
The new SCA-RS credit card/PayPal reservation system is up and running 
for both Fall University and Silver Chalice.   There will be a minimum user 
fee for each use of $15, maximum of $400, based on a sliding scale of 1% 
of total registration taken thru SCA-RS.  Thus, for any event under 1,500 
people reserving thru SCA-RS, there will be a $15 user fee; PLUS 3% of each 
transaction.

(For me, registering myself for a $10 event site fee + $10 feast = $20 total, the 
Society would get $0.60, and the group hosting the event $19.40).

The quarterly report for the second quarter of 2021 has been submitted.

Geoffrey d’Ayr of Montalban / Rob Himmelsbach
Exchequer, Barony of Hidden Mountain

BARONIAL CHRONICLER
the

Greetings!

On September 18th, Atlantia University is finally coming back to Hidden 
Mountain! This session will be focused especially on classes which work 
best in-person, so ready yourself for martial arts, metalworking, brewing, 
and so much more. Check out https://university.atlantia.sca.org/index.php 
for more details.

This is the perfect time to get excited about the arts and sciences in our 

https://university.atlantia.sca.org/index.php
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Barony, and this is a particularly A&S-themed edition of our newsletter.

Along with the usual calendar, meeting minutes, and event 
announcements, this month you'll also find a little bit of art history and a 
whole lot of award celebration.

And by next month we'll be even more eager for learning. So please 
consider contributing an article (by the 25th) to be included in the 
upcoming newsletter, and share with us all you've been researching, 
making, teaching, and creating.

We can't wait to learn with you!

In service,

Bran Mydwynter
Chronicler, Barony of Hidden Mountain

To order, contact Baronial Exchequer Geoffrey d’Ayr of Montalban
at Rob Himmelsbach, 199 Cabrill Drive, Charleston, SC 29414
Make all checks out to "SCA Inc, Barony of Hidden Mountain"

hidden mountain baronial trim for $2.50 a yard
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a report from the

JULY 2021 BARONIAL MEETING

17 July, 2021—6:00pm

———CANTON SENESCHAL REPORTS  ———
TSS: Quarterly reports submitted, Warriors' Games completed!

Misty Marsh: Next meeting to be held 7/18.

Moorhaven: is doing well.

———OFFICERS’ REPORTS———
Seneschal: Silver Chalice paperwork completed. Our bid for Fall University has been 
accepted.

Herald: Mistress Alisoun has stepped forward to take the office of Herald, voted in 
unanimously.

Knights Marshal: No official practices to report.

MOAS: Three displays at Warrior’s Games. Hidden Mountain is getting Kingdom-wide 
attention for its A&S. We will be planning a get-together for sheet walls in the next quarter. 
We would also like to get people together to paint heraldic banners for personal, Canton, 
and Baronial banners. Misty Marsh has also been working on adding to their Gold Key.

Minister of the Lists: Not present.

exchequer: Still looking for a drop dead deputy. SCARS will charge minimum $15, with an 
additional 3% per transaction.

CHRONICLER: Hlāford Bran has published the next issue of the Mayhem.

chatelaine: The Canton of Moorhaven has a new Chatelaine, Lord Volckhart von 
Landshut.

baronage: Thank you to everyone who helped with Warriors' Games, everyone had a 
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great time. There were lots of people who experienced the event for the first time. Coming 
up, we should begin meeting as groups to make stuff that makes us look good.

———OLD BUSINESS——
BARONIAL EVENTS

warriors' games: Mistress Alisoun, Autocrat: Great positive feedback. Great easing back 
into the SCA. Site refund received. Possible location to hold Crown Tournament?

silver chalice: Mistress Adendra, Autocrat: Flyer is published. SCARS is available now.

Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday: Still looking for an autocrat. Master Geoffrey 
is currently our designated contact with the Girl Scout camp in order to see what our 
options are for holding events there, as well as figuring out what we can do about the 
money already paid to them for events that were cancelled due to COVID. 

———NEW BUSINESS——
Atlantian Fall University: Esme Bramley, Autocrat:

• Motion to approve $1069 for the site of RH Acres, including 3 Port-a-Potties passed 
unanimously

• Site to open 5PM Friday night, with site cleanup Sunday morning

• Trash pickup will be by the gate

• 25 tent camp sites available

• Main field will be split between heavy fighting and rapier classes

• Brewing education track on the schedule

• Use of pavilions and pop-up tents has been requested. Between 10 and 15 are needed. 
Please contact Lady Esme if you have a tent that can be used for classes

• Communication with Their Majesties by way of their head retainer has begun to see 
what their needs will be for the event

• The site owner’s wife is currently in recovery from Lymphoma treatment

• Dojo’s catering is available for the event

• We are compiling a list of the names of hotels within 5 miles as well as places to eat, to 
publish with the site details

• Registration for the event will be through SCARS, and will include donation options

• Financial support for the event may be available through Atlantian University, but this 
needs to be followed up on. Master Geoffrey will look into this further

• Lady Esme will follow up with Dame Julianna on the running of University

• Mistress Alisoun proposed that a Heraldic track be considered at University.
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30 SECOND ART HISTORY
grisaille: (French. gree-zah-yuh) From the word "gris", 
meaning "grey", grisaille is an artwork style or technique 
which is largely or purely monochrome. Monochrome 
brown is brunaille. Monochrome green, verdaille.

Often used to emulate sculpture or as an underpainting 
before layers of color, it can also serve as a model for an 
engraver, or as a preparatory piece. 

Seen in various media, such as paint, stained glass, 
metalwork, or ceramics.

with Bran Mydwynter

'The three Magi before Herod'. 
France, early 15th century. Glasswork.

War of the Wings, Baronial encampment: Roibeard and Cecilia to manage. After 
pre-registering, please send your tent dimensions.

———NEXT BARONIAL MEETINGS——
• August 14th, 6:00 PM via Zoom
• September 11th, 6:00 PM via Zoom
• October 9th 10:00 AM at the Harleyville American Legion (Tentative)

Motion to book the Harleyville American Legion Hall with $45 in funds passed unanimously 
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SILVER CHALICE 
TOURNEY XXVII

September 25, 2021

In Hidden Mountain, we are celebrating! The harvest 
is going on, and it is time to hone our skills in the arts 
of War and other gentler activities to prepare us for 
the fall Tourney season! As the restrictions from Covid 
are lifting, it is time to gather together and test our 
mettle and lift another from the ranks of Novice.

FIGHTING: There will be the traditional Novice Tourney and a tourney for 
the experienced fighters for both Heavy and Rapier categories. If you have 
never won a Tourney, you are considered a novice for this event. There will 
also be a Youth Tourney.

ARTS AND SCIENCES: For the less martially inclined, there will be open 
competitions for the novice and experienced artisan with a theme of the 
Harvest. Novice A&S will be defined as a field of study practiced less than 2 
years.

MERCHANTING: Merchants are welcome, please direct any questions to 
the Autocrat about space.

OTHER: Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to try to 
ensure the health and safety of our event participants, we cannot eliminate 
the risk of exposure to infectious diseases during in-person events. By 
participating in the in-person events of the SCA, you acknowledge and 
accept the potential risks. You agree to take any additional steps to protect 
your own health and safety and those under your control as you believe to 
be necessary.
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directions
Take best route to I-26 to Exit 177 Harleyville, near Charleston, SC. If coming 

from the east, turn right onto SC-453 (Judge St) towards Harleyville. If 
coming from westbound, turn left onto SC- 453 (Judge St). Go 1.3 miles and 

turn left onto W Main St, go 0.3 miles and take second right onto S. Railroad 
Ave. Site is 0.2 miles down on the left.
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day trip feast camping
Adult Member 
Registration

$5.00 $0.00 $0.00

Adult Non-Member 
Registration

$10.00 $0.00 $0.00

Youth (5-17) $3.00 $0.00 $0.00
Child (0-4) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

make checks payable to: SCA, Inc., Barony of Hidden 
Mountain.

registration notes: Reservations should be sent to 
Mistress Alisoun MacCoul of Elphane (E. L. Wimett), PO Box 
522, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29465, Phone: (843) 209-1425, E-mail: 
silverdragon@charleston.net.

site: The site will be the lovely Harleyville Community Center, 
20 S Railroad Ave., Harleyville, SC 29448.

site restrictions: No pets inside the Center, service 
animals welcome. This is a dry site.

autocrat: Mistress Aodh Adendra Marland (Brenda Butler), 
1112 Grapevine Rd, Ridgeville, SC 29472. Phone: (843) 670-4855. 
E-mail: adendra@homesc.com.

reservations: Mistress Alisoun MacCoul of Elphane (E. L. 
Wimmet), PO Box 522, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29465, Phone: (843) 
209-1425, E-mail: silverdragon@charleston.net.
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WARRIORS' GAMES
a w a r d s  w r a p u p

At Warriors' Games in mid-July, several members of our Barony 
were honored and recognised with an array of Kingdom and 
Baronial awards.

Please take a moment to congratulate these recipients, and 
thank the scribes.

Award of the Fountain
for Lady Slaine inghean ui Sheachnasaigh
scroll by Hlāford Bran Mydwynter 

Companion of the Pearl
for Lady Esme Bramley
scroll by Lady Cyneswith of Lost Forest
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Award of Arms
for Lord Volckhart Von Landshut
scroll by Baroness Aemilia Rosa

Order of the Sable Mountain
for Hlāford Bran Mydwynter
scroll by Mistress Tegan de Moreton

Baron's Award of Excellence
for Sir Hróðgeirr Hrafnsson
scroll by Lady Umm Samin bint 
Asad al-Isfahaniyya
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HELP WANTED
The Barony is in need of a Rapier Marshal, but filling that office is 
obviously less urgent while events and fighter practices are in abeyance.

To learn about requirements of the office or to apply, contact the Seneschal 
at seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org.

Order of the Pinnacle of the 
Mountain
for Lady Esme Bramley
scroll by Mistress Tegan de Moreton

Order of the Crimson Cloud
for Lord Volckhart Von Landshut
scroll by Sir Hróðgeirr Hrafnsson

mailto:seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
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Exchequer
Aodh Marland, called Adendra
exchequer@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Herald
Thylacinus Aquila of Dair Eidand
herald@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Knight Marshal
Heinrich Wilhelm 
marshal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Minister of Arts and Sciences
Yvonne Montclair 
moas@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Webminister
Seiffrid Wolfhart
webminister@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Minister of the List
William Costello (William Sides)
mol@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Chatelaine
Jorunn nic Lochlainn (Cathie Brailey)
chatelaine@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Seneschal
Seiffrid Wolfhart
seneschal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

mailto:exchequer@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:herald@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:marshal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:moas@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:webminister@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:mol@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:chatelaine@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:seneschal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org
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Exchequer
Anne Duffel
duffellanne@gmail.com

Knight Marshal
Robert the Banished
baron@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Minister of Arts and Sciences
Lady Caitrina inghean Eoin
Lespip@gmail.com

Webminister
Vacant

Chatelaine
Vacant

Seneschal
Pippin the Red
Callintryluck@gmail.com

mailto:duffellanne@gmail.com
mailto:baron@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:Lespip@gmail.com
mailto:Callintryluck@gmail.com
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Exchequer
Slaine inghean ni Sheachnasaigh 
chatelaine@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Knight Marshal
Hroðgeirr Hráfnsson
rpn416@yahoo.com

Minister of Arts and Sciences
Isabella Arabella Daughter
chasbusiness2014@gmail.com

Chronicler
Caoimhe the Wary

Chatelaine 
Slaine inghean ni Sheachnasaigh 
tinlaure@gmail

Webminister
Vacant

Seneschal
Esme Bramley
caeletnox@yahoo.com

mailto:chatelaine@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:rpn416@yahoo.com
mailto:caeletnox@yahoo.com
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A FEW USEFUL LINKS
Society for Creative Anachronism
Society Website: http://www.sca.org/
Society Newcomer Resources: http://welcome.sca.org/

Kingdom of Atlantia
Website: http://atlantia.sca.org/
Calendar: http://atlantia.sca.org/events/atlantia-calendar-events
Newcomer’s Page: http://chatelain.atlantia.sca.org/
Kingdom Regnum: http://atlantia.sca.org/offices/officers/regnum
Order of Precedence: http://op.atlantia.sca.org
Atlantian History: http://history.atlantia.sca.org/

Barony of Hidden Mountain
Website: http://hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/HiddenMountainSCA

Canton of Tear-Sea’s Shore
Website: http://tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/tearsseashore

Canton of Misty Marsh by the Sea
Website: http://mistymarsh.atlantia.sca.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/MistyMarsh/

Canton of Moorhaven
Website: http://moorhaven.atlantia.sca.org/
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/moorhaven

http://www.sca.org/
http://welcome.sca.org/
http://atlantia.sca.org/
http://atlantia.sca.org/events/atlantia-calendar-events
http://chatelain.atlantia.sca.org/
http://atlantia.sca.org/offices/officers/regnum
http://op.atlantia.sca.org
http://history.atlantia.sca.org/
http://hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HiddenMountainSCA
http://tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tearsseashore
http://mistymarsh.atlantia.sca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MistyMarsh/
http://moorhaven.atlantia.sca.org/
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————SUBMISSIONS————
To submit material for the Mayhem, please email the 
Chronicler for assistance at chronicler@hiddenmountain.
atlantia.sca.org. Submission deadline is the 25th of the 
month.

Please remember that all submissions for publication in the 
Mayhem must be accompanied by an appropriate release 
form. 

The necessary forms as mandated by the Society 
Chronicler can be found at:
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/Releases.php.

———OTHER ONLINE FORMS  FOR DIGITAL SUBMISSION———
The Grant of Use Form is used by an author or artist 
for articles, poems, stories, songs, etc. or for original 
artwork (not clip art).  Note that no form is needed for 
correspondence from officers or autocrats, for event 
notices, or for captions:
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleaseCreativeFillable.
pdf

The Photographic Release Form is used for photographic 
materials:
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleasePhotographerFill-
able.pdf

The Model Release Form must be signed by any identifiable 
individual who appears in a submitted photograph or piece 
of artwork:
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleaseModelFillable.pdf

mailto:chronicler%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
mailto:chronicler%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/Releases.php
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleaseCreativeFillable.pdf
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleaseCreativeFillable.pdf
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleasePhotographerFillable.pdf
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleasePhotographerFillable.pdf
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleaseModelFillable.pdf
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